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48 HOUR PARTY!
FUNDING CRISIS
Dictator sells first years to medical labs!
In the dastardly UCSA changed their regime for funding
clubs to a barter system. No longer are UCSA clubs
granted hard currency from the dwindling reserves of
the UCSA. Like Russia the UCSA economy has
reverted to paying clubs in kind, offering photocopying
and franking services instead of good old-fashioned
cash.
Postage stamps and toner cartridges are not exactly
hot items in the free market society that is New
Zealand today. When KAOS wants alcohol the genteel
proprietors of the liquor outlets are prone to insist on
cash payment. Hence the unfortunate necessity for the
Dictator to insist on selling some of the members of
KAOS off into order to support our unsustainable
lifestyle of excess.
So when the nubile slaves come up for auction, dig
deep into your pockets and bid what you can afford,
otherwise tomorrow we may all stay sober!
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TIMETABLE OF 48 HOUR PARTY ACTIVITIES
Friday: The Slave auction, spend everything I have for
a back rub. Get drunk. Get too drunk too fuck. Dance
until dawn.
Saturday: The Killing Round (starts at high noon), The
Mass Photo Shoot (assemble at Pitcairn Crescent at
4pm), BBQ, The Peoples’ Court (early evening), buy
alcohol for Sunday, get drunk again.
Sunday: Stay drunk. Blink in the harsh light of day.
Drink purified caffeine ad sugar solutions. Play silly
board games. Shoggoth wrestling. Watch videos.
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Monday: Recover. Go home. Pretend to work.
Tuesday: See Nurse to take blood test.
strange exotic diseases.
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THE PEOPLES COURT
No one expects the…
Maintaining order during a KAOS party is fraught with
difficulty. To aid the Dictator in his hour of need a
special session of the People’s Court will be
convened on Saturday evening. The People’s Court
will dispense justice to all those brought before it on
trumped up charges. All the usual suspects will be
rounded up!
The Dictator would appreciate it if all KAOS agents
would take the time to report anyone who is
disturbing the Dictator’s peace, bringing KAOS into
reputability, performing black magic, or indulging in
lewd public behaviour. Agents who feel they may
have inadvertently committed subversive acts are
encouraged to confess now so they can partake of
the general amnesty that the Dictator is bound to
offer to help celebrate the new millennium.
This is just another picture of a chick with a gun.

LIVE ROLEPLAYING
CONVENTION
September 24-25 Student Union Building, 90 Ilam
Road, Christchurch.
VAMPIRE Live Roleplaying Game (Friday 24
September). Beasts walk among us. Creatures of
darkness, cursed with a raging hunger, struggle
eternally for domination. Players take the role of
vampires in a dark near-future world as a Council is
called to investigate a disturbing disappearance.
Limited to 30 players. Contact Trond at 3832524 or
trond@ihug.co.nz for more information.
DRAGONWARS Grand Strategy Game (Saturday 25
September). The Draconic Empire is in turmoil. Take
on the role of an Imperial General, Wizard Master,
Dragon Cultist, Imperial Vizier, or Noble Lord in the
struggle for the Dragon Throne. Negotiate alliances
and eliminate your rivals. Command armies and
conquer a world. Limited to 35 players. Contact Dillon
at 351-2331 or vizi@ihug.co.nz for more information.
ALIENS APOCALYPSE Role Playing game (Saturday
25 September).
Aliens Apocalypse is a liveroleplaying event taking place in Wellington on the
weekend of 10-12 December 1999. As part of the build
up to this event, roleplaying scenarios that will build up
to the event are being distributed. These stories are
isolated events, scattered over the months before the
narrative of Apocalypse begins, which start to explain
what happened to the Earth of 2199. Contact
two25@student.chchpoly.ac.nz for more information.

UCSA ELECTIONS
Who really gives a fuck?
The UCSA elections ended like a repeat of Vietnam.
There was more than enough blame for all the
participants.

At this stage however it looks like the

provisional President-Elect is in for a lot of trouble. Still
on the list of people banned from being a director of a
company he stands to get a fine of up to $200,000 and
up to five years in jail if in office on 1 January 2000.

The hottest places in Hell are reserved for
those who in time of great moral crises
maintain their neutrality. -- Dante Aleghieri
(1265-1321)
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